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Letter from Dan Evans

To bring hope to the underprivileged
people of the inner city through faith
in Jesus Christ.

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for all you have done to make 2017 a year where hope was poured
out to thousands of struggling neighbors. Our 67th year of service was marked with
challenges and opportunities. But our God guided us every step of the way, and He did it
through your support, prayers and volunteer-ism. We could not be more grateful for the
kindness, generosity and faithfulness that you bestowed upon us throughout the year.
We saw expansion and improvement in our physical facilities in every area. The Men’s
Shelter enjoyed significant renovation while the Health Clinic added square footage and
expanded programs. The Youth Center saw record high attendance, had more kids
involved in discipleship programs and took more kids to church on Sundays than ever
before. Our Boys Home laid the foundations for three staff houses that will create the
staffing capacity needed to increase attendance at our residential academy. We continue
to wait on the Lord for His provision and direction in our Family Shelter, which needs new
leadership to continue its’ vital service to the ever growing population of homeless families.
All of these tangible blessings allow us to increase our ministry outreach, but the greatest
blessings God gives are the changes in the lives of the people we serve. Over one hundred
twenty souls responded in faith to Christ, other lives were radically changed and many
are experiencing transformation from the life they once lived. Although not everyone we
meet makes a spiritual decision, every life that came into contact with Good News in
2017 was positively impacted, even if only for a few hours.
As we look forward to 2018, we see only greater hope on the horizon. Hope in new
facilities that will bring greater outreach. Hope in expanded staffing that allows for
increased impact. And hope in our God who brings all the increase in our ministry.
Thank you for letting us be your partner in providing hope to the needy.
For the Hopeless,

Daniel Evans
Executive Director
Good News Ministries
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Salvations in 2017
SALVATIONS
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Owner

25 Adults

97 Kids

2,541

Total Unique People Served

Charles Evans
General Motors
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Financial Breakdown

INCOME ANALYSIS

EXPENSE ANALYSIS

$37,143
FAMILY SHELTER

$282,992

$891,281

HEALTH CLINIC

$1,128,805

GIFTS IN-KIND

2%

MEN’S SHELTER

11%

$345,075
EARNED INCOME

$170,307
YOUTH CENTER

7%

TOTAL REVENUE

$2,479,934
47%

$115,473
OTHER

$284,584

TOTAL EXPENSES

12%

$2,422,336

BOYS HOME

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

$57,598

$1,128,105

12%

GRANTS & CONTRIBUTIONS
72% INDIVIDUALS

$297,297

14%

FUNDRAISING

BUSINESSES

8% FOUNDATIONS
6%

CHURCHES

5%

4%

GRANTS & CONTRIBUTIONS SUMMARY

$101,554
$119,654
OTHER

MANAGEMENT + GENERAL
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Significant Projects Completed

2008 BOX TRUCK
DONATED
Large fleet vehicles are vital to
our ministry because they help
us pick up in-kind donations like
food, clothing, furniture, appliances and other needed items.
Box Truck donated by:
Stoops Freightliner
Decals donated by:
TKO Graphix

$39,000
NET VALUE

CAMPUS EXTERIOR
REMODEL

BOILER REPLACEMENT

Our entire campus was revitalized
with new signage, landscaping,
roof repairs and painting of
several buildings.

A long-awaited goal was achieved
when the 92-year old boiler, used
to heat our Men’s Shelter, was
replaced with 5 high-efficiency
gas forced air furnaces.

The transformed environment
results in improved services to the
needy but the greatest impact is
realized in the uplifting atmosphere that has been created.
Friends at TKO Graphix and
Horning Roofing were vital in
making it possible.

1,070

VOLUNTEER HOURS

The men are more comfortable,
healthier and the energy savings
can recoup the cost within 10
years. Our own labor and
discounts from Frieje Heating &
Cooling made it possible.

$55,000
NET VALUE
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The Men’s Shelter
CHRIS
CHRIS’ STORY
Chris is all too familiar with
the devastating impacts of
addictions. “I just want to get
my kids back,” he says. “I’ve raised
them alone since their birth, they’re
everything to me.”
The fallout after nearly twenty years
of bad decisions and addictions
combined with poor health left
Chris unemployed and homeless,
forcing authorities to remove his
children from his custody. “I came
to Good News because I was
desperate for change.”
After talking with counselors and
listening to many Chapel services,
Chris decided to give his heart to
Jesus. “Now, I know I have God in
my heart,” he says. “This place has
helped me spiritually, medically and
in my relationships. When I
apologized to my mom for all the
things I did growing up… she was
in tears.”
In the month since Chris first
arrived, he has faithfully attended
church, been granted visitation with
his children twice weekly and
accepted an assignment in our
off-site job training program.
Chris acknowledges, “I’ve come a
long way in just a short time thanks
to God and Good News.”

29,342

Total Nights of Lodging

78,990
Meals Provided

925

Unique Men Served

81

Average Nightly Attendance

7,042

Attendance at Group
or Private Counseling
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The Health Clinic
STEVE
STEVE’S STORY
By the time Steve came to Good
News Ministries, he had shattered
every relationship in his life.
Friends, family and even his own
daughter couldn’t continue living
with his addiction to crack cocaine.
“I’ve done every kind of hard drug
you can name. I spent decades
buying, selling, using and abusing
drugs. I figured one day it was just
going to kill me.” Steve says.
Not long after arriving, Steve was
ready to give up his past life and
turn his heart back to God. In the
meantime, he was also able to put
his cooking skills to use as the head
chef in our kitchen! Though Steve
was making progress personally,
physically his body was falling apart
from years of drug abuse. Steve
went through multiple surgeries to
remove cancer from his tongue and
mouth as well as multiple invasive
operations, eventually leading to the
removal of his bladder.
Good News walked side-by-side with
Steve every step of the way, working
with him through physical therapy
and rehab. But after several times in
and out of the hospital, Steve was left
without the ability to work anymore
and applied for disability. Steve was
then able to get an apartment of his
own and move out with stability.
With a smile, Steve says, “I have my
own place, a car, and sobriety. I talk
to my daughter regularly now and
am excited to finally see her and my
granddaughter for the first time in
years. Without the help of Good
News Ministries, I probably
wouldn’t even be alive today.”

2017 CLINIC UPDATES
Optometry services were added for the
first time ever and volunteer doctors
hours increased to see more patients.

3,206

Visits to Free Health Clinic

1,090

Different Patients Served
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The Youth Center
52

Average Daily Attendance

477

Unique Youth Served

84

JB’S STORY

Highest Attendance

JB

Similar to many youth in his
neighborhood, 15 year-old Jerenis
(JB) comes from a single parent
home and struggles from the lack of
a regular father presence. Due to
this broken home life, Jerenis has
issues with deep anger, an apathetic
attitude towards school and a
reluctance to socialize.
After attending our Youth Center
for several years, Jerenis took hold
of the godly love that was being
poured out to him and accepted
Christ as his Savior. Through his
time with Good News one of our
counselors also became a life
mentor and a stable male role
model for him. Now, through
spiritual mentoring and academic
tutoring, Jerenis has been able to
curb some of those negative
behaviors and rely on Christ to
influence his decisions.
When starting the 9th grade, he
admitted to barely being able to
read. Just 1 year later, he is able to
read the Bible with other kids in his
discipleship class and go through
tutoring sheets with confidence.
Jerenis says that without the Youth
Center he would be left at home
alone or out with the wrong kind
of friends. He also believes that
without the tutoring we freely offer
he may have never learned to read
or write. Most of all, Jerenis is
thankful that he had people to turn
to who never turned him away.
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The Boys Home
BOYS HOME SUMMER CHALLENGE
Attendance = 28 Boys

Graduated = 12 Boys

BOYS HOME ACADEMY

JACOB’S STORY
Jacob is our most recent Boys Home
graduate, and his life now has hope
for a successful future. However,
childhood was not so hopeful for
him. Jacob was put into foster care at
an early age and was adopted into his
current family at age 9.
Though his new family loved him
dearly, Jacob began building a pattern of
acting out in anger, drug use, refusing
to do school work or chores and would
lie to get out of anything. By age 17,
Jacob was too far behind in school to
graduate on time, and his parents had
lost all control over his behavior. Not
sure what to expect, Jacob was enrolled
in our Boys Home 40-Day Challenge
18 months ago. During that summer,
Jacob received Christ and then agreed
to attend our academy.
It was not far into the semester that
his past attitudes started to slip out
again. Counselors and teachers
worked with Jacob daily to get
schoolwork done and realize how
critical it is that he curb such negative
behavior before adulthood. After a
home visit at Christmas, Jacob was
caught using drugs and given an
ultimatum…change or be removed
from the program.
Jacob agreed that he really needed to
make some changes and choose to stay.
Jacob not only completed high school
on time, but did so with A’s & B’s. He
also became a quiet leader, often
showing concern for others. Now that
he has graduated, Jacob plans to attend
automotive trade school and do
volunteer work with special needs
children just like his older sister.

16 Unique Students

JACOB

Academy Students Graduated

2017 BOYS HOME UPDATES
Increased security at Boys Home

Built Boat Garage

Installed 29 security
cameras

FIRST BOYS HOME BASKETBALL TEAM

Thank you from all of us at

Good News Ministries

2716 E. Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46201
317-638-2862
gnm@goodnewsministries.com
GoodNewsMinistries.com
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